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THE FREE-TRAD- E FIENDS.
Economist.t

When peace and plenty blessed the land,
And workmen could their share command.
Who Drought the news from quarters strange,
That labor then had Bought a change?

The Free-Trad- e Fiends.

When factory doors were open wide
And happy workmen were employed,
Who forced the boss to shorten time
And cut down wages dime by dime?

The Free-Trad- e Fiends.

When labor's home was love's retreat,
With peace and comfort there to meet,
Who were the tempters came to lead
The people to the scourge free-trad-

The Free-Trad- e Fiends.

When the children wore the smiles of youth
That rivaled even Baby Ruth,
Who seared their cheeks with lines of age,
With want, that none can now assuage?

: The Free-Trad- e Fiends.

Our once proud workingmen could buy
The best the market could supply.
Who brought them down to blasted hope,
The pauper's loaf, the can of soup?

The Free-Trad- e Fiends.
James Johnson.

There is yellow fever in Bio. ' For once
it is likely to be welcome. The indica
tiona are that it will scare the rebellion
off the field.

A Salvation Army captain at Selma
has been fined $75 for beating a dram in
the public street and sent to jail. The
judge who inflicted the fine is still at
large.

President Cleveland has undertaken
to teach the world that the less money a
country has the greater its prosperity,
and the best way to pay debts is to de
stroy a large share of the means of pay
ment. New Britain, Ct., Record, Janu
ary J3, 1894.

The great labor problem at present is
not a question of wages, but of work. A
year ago it was a question of the price
of labor. Now it is labor at any price.
One short year and t;;e democratic party
has revolutionized the whole problem
and humiliated labor beyond compari-
son. And it may be the depth of that
humiliation has not yet been reached.
Fainesville, Ohio, Telegraph, January
17, 1894.

Eastern Oregon papers are booming J.
C. Leasure for congress. It is unwise to
substitute anyone for Ellis. Ellis is
doing well enough and will do better
right along as he familiarizes himself
with the work. He has already got
through some important bills, and has
shown that he is a vigorous worker.
Oregon may as weir not have a repre-
sentative as to change every two years.

Judge Dundy of Omaha has decided
that Union Pacific receivers may cut
wages to any extent, and any protest
from employes will be contempt of
court. Judge Hallett of Denver,1 of
equal jurisdiction, has decided that the
receivers have no right to arbitrarily re-

duce wages. Thus does the law, some-
what puzzling to lay minds, become
clear and simple when strained through
the judicial mentality.

Hon. W. J. Stone of Kentucky in a
controversy in the house yesterday de-

clared that this democratic congress
would afford the people relief and that
the Fifty-fourt- h congress, which would
ie a reinforced democratic one, would
testify to the fact, next fall, whereon
Ex-speak- er Reed, as a rejoinder, said :

"If yod have increased democratic ma-
jority next fall you will be vindicated."
The East is praying for the next fall to
come when a mighty "change" will be felt

. for relief all over America.

New York dudedom will vote solidly
against an income tax, Bhould it by any
possibility become a law. No well-regu- -.

lated chappie can afford to acknowledge
that his income is as small aa $4,000, for
if he did be wouldn't be in it at all with
either the men or the women of dude-
dom. On the other hand, he cannot af-

ford to pay two cents for every dollar
that he claims above his actual income,
just for the sake of seeming to be rich.
It is a case of taking to the woods.
With all the lying about their wealth,
the Lord knows many of them have a
hard time to make both ends meet and
keep their tailor pacified. . It is bad
enough to make a man give up two
cents out of every dollar he really has,
bat to force a chappie to surrender two
cents for the privilege of saying he has a
dollar is downright devilish. ; '

Impure Blood Can Be Made Fare, .

Boils, pimples and other eruptions re-

moved the skin assuming a clear and
healthy appearance ail by taking
Simmons Liver Regulator, purely

'

RANCH NATIONALITIES.
Dutchmen la the West Who Have Become

Thoroughly Americanised.
In "The Wilderness Hunter" Theo-

dore Roosevelt says that as a rule no-
body displays much, curiosity about
other people's antecedents in the far
west; but on one occasion Mr. Roose-
velt returned to his ranch and found a
strange hunter staying1 there, and
asked his foreman who was this new-
comer, who evidently appreciated good
things and seemed inclined to make a
permanent stay, according to the cus-
tom of the country.

My foreman, who bad a large way of
looking at questions of foreign eth-
nology and geography, responded with
indifference: -

"Oh, he's a kind of a Dutchman; but
he hates the other Dutch mortal. , He's
from an island Germany took from
France in the last war."

This seemed puzzling; but it turned
out that the ''island" in question was
Alsace.

Native Americans predominate
among the dwellers on the borders of
the wilderness, and in the wild coun-
try over which the great herds of the
cattlemen roam; and they take the
lead in every way. The sons of the
Germans, Irish and other European
newcomers are usually quick, to claim
to be "straight United States," and to
disavow 'all kinship with the fellow-countrym- en

of their fathers.
Once, while with a hunter bearing a

German name, we came by chance on
a German hunting-part- y from one of
the eastern cities.: One of them re-
marked to my companion that he must
be part German himself, to which he
cheerfully answered: .

"Well, my father, was a Dutchman,
but my mother was a white woman!
I'm pretty white myself," whereat the
Germans glowered at him gloomily.

COTTON AND TOBACCO.
Old-Ti- Prices oC. These Commodities In

the South.
"We have before us," says the Rich-

mond Journal of Commerce, "sales of
two bales of cotton and two hogsheads
of tobacco sold at Norfolk, Va., June
9, 1881,' by James Gordon, a life-tim- e

commission merchant of that city. The
weights of the bales of cotton were 812
and 830 pounds. Price, 6 cents net
sales, $61.24. Weight of the two hogs-
heads of tobacco, 1,375 and 1,476
pounds. Price, S2.50 and $3.25 per 100
pounds. Net sales of both, $68.35.
The accompanying letter says: 'I fear
you will be disappointed in the sales of
the tobacco. I confess it seems to me
a low price, but I assure you nothing
better can be done here.

"We are not posted as to how long
after this leaf tobacco was sold that
Norfolk continued a tobacco market.

"Wonder if a treaty was ever entered
into between Norfolk and Richmond,
that the one should sell cotton and the
other tobacco without business compe-
tition. If we so "conclude the treatv
was like that of William Peun and
the Indians, unwritten for it has been J

faithfully kept to the present day. j

"The tobacco farmer of the hour i

may glean a ray of consolation as he
contemplates the price of tobacco in
1831 and compares it with its value in
1893, and consoles himself with the
knowledge that our fathers received
less than present prices."

The SlentsrhikofTs.
The last representative of the famous

Russian family of Mentschikoff died a
short time ago in Baden Baden. The
founder of the family was Prince Alex-
ander Danilovitch Mentschikoff, who
was the son of a stableman and the ap-
prentice to a baker. The boy attracted
the attention of Gen. Lefort, who in-
troduced him to Peter the Great.
Owing to his extraordinary clevern-
ess-he obtained great influence over
the czar and soon- - advanced to the
highest place in the empire. In time
he became the most important and the
most feared man in Russia. In 1727,
however, he fell suddenly into dis-
favor and was banished to Siberia, his
immense fortune being confiscated by
the crown. He became insane there
from brooding over his fall and losses,
and died in 1730. His son was restored
to favor, however, and the family
quickly regained its prominence. The
fortune of the last Mentschikoff, run-
ning into the millions, will go to a dis-
tant relative, Prince Sagarin.

She Won Her Point,
nearly half a century ago a maiden

lady residing in Roxborough purchased
an ax from George Davis, a hardware
dealer in Manayunk. The ax was in
constant service,' and by its many trips
to the grindstone was worn down until
the steel blade was no longer of use.
Recently the old lady carried the pole
or head of the ax to Manayunk to have
a new blade inserted. Meeting a friend,
he advised her' to go to Davis' store,
now kept by two sons of the former
proprietor, and get a new one in ex-
change, as the old one was warranted
to last a life time. . The two Davis
brothers protested against exchanging,
while the lady vehemently urged her
rights. A large crowd soon congre-
gated, everyone siding with the woman.
She finally triumphed, and walked out
of the store with a brand new article,
waving it over her head as an emblem
of her victory over the firm.

'f
Early Prejudice Against Women Doctors.

Medicine as a profession for women
is less than fifty years old. Dr. Mary
Zakrzewska, of Boston, has recently
published an interesting account of
the struggles of the pioneers in this
particular field. Harriet Hunt and
Elizabeth Blackwell were stirred bv
the idea that an important work might
be done by well-instruct- medical
women. , The materialization of this
view resulted in complete social ostra
cism, impossible 'to be endured bv any
but the strongest and most courageous
women. JNo woman doctor ever earned
a living before 1860. No respectable
family in any commonly respectable
neiffhboorhood would let rooms to a
woman physician. Even when friends
gave her shelter a business card or .sign
was not allowed. The lack of prac
tical training was really the stum
bling block and the cause of all this
prejudice. ;

MIDWINTER FAIR.

California Midwinter ' Interna-- )
tional Exposition. Department V

of Publicity and Promotion. 1

Weekly Circular Letter No. 11.

San Francisco, Feb. 9, 1894.
Nearly 200,000 people have passed the

turnstiles of the California Midwinter
Exposition during the first two weeks
of its existence. This fact establishes
the sure success of the Exposition from
the standpoint of attendance, and the
verdict of the thousands who make np
this grand total has been unanimous in
favor of the success of the Exposition
from every point of "view.

Since the opening day, Jan. 27, no
special effort has been made to draw the
crowds. It has been the aim of the Ex-
position management to let the 'many
features of the Exposition speak for
themselves, and exclamations of sur-
prise and satisfaction have been heard
on every hand. The exhibits are now
practically all in position. There are no
holes in the floor, so to speak, and it is
noticeabje by those who visited .the
great Columbian' Exposition that even
the exhibits which were seen there ap-
pear to have taken on new form here in
San Francisco, and the exhibitors have
undoubtedly profited by the experience
gained on the shore of Lake Michigan.
The largest spaces in the center ' of the
great floor of the Manufactures and
Liberal Arts building are occupied by
France, Germany, Russia and Italy.
Each of these countries is represented
by a display of artistic and useful man-
ufactures which has never before been
seen outside of the great Columbian Ex-
position, and in most instances the dis-
plays brought from there have been
augmented by new supplies brought
across the Atlantic and across the conti-
nent especially for this display.

- Bat in the midst of all this that is
not new to everybody, there is so much
in the Midwinter Exposition that is uni-
versally unique and novel that there is
nothing of the "old story" about it.
The American section is particularly
prolific in novelty, and it occupies the
largest space assigned to any one conn-tr-y,

so that the international character
of the Exposition by no means shuts out
the glorification of home industries in
this beautiful industrial fair.

The Palace of Fine Arts has already
proved to be a revelation. Such a dis-
play of pictures has never before been
seen in this part of the world. This de-
partment did not depend 6n Chicago for
its pictures, though it got-- great many
of the best that were shown there. On
the walls of this building are hung later
pictures by well-kno- wn American,
French and German artists, and promi-
nent among them are something like a
hundred of the works of the best artists
of the Pacific Coast. Connoisseurs say
that the Midwinter Art Palace is the
best arranged picture gallery that the
world has ever seen, and it certainly is
well adapted for the purpose to which it
is put. ..

In the eyes of Eastern visitors the cit-
rus display naturally attracts the most
attention. It seems to be good for East-
ern eyes to encounter a pear as bit3 a
baby's head and peaches almost as large,
to say nothing of so many oranges in
heaps and piles and buildings that there
is a great gleam of yellow before them
all the while. The rivalry between the
Northern and the Southern Citrus Fairs,
both of which are held in the Exposi-
tion grounds, has been happily produc-
tive of the best displays in this line that
have ever been made, even in Califor-
nia. The Northern Citrus Fair awarded
its premiums during the past week.
The Southern Citrus Fair does not open
until Feb. 20. The buildings devoted to
this class of displays are proving quite
as popular as some of the main Exposi
tion buildings, and California citrus
fruits are getting the best advertise-
ment they have ever had. -

One feature of the Exposition which
has emphasized itself since the opening
day is the excellence of the electric illu-
minations. The' system of arc lighting
is as complete as anyone could wish, and
the incandescent system is well calcu-
lated to arouse the enthusiasm of the
most latent soul. In these beautiful
midwinter evenings, whether the moon
shines or not, the entire Exposition'
grounds are as light aa day. Long lines
of incandescent lights stretch the entire
length of each of the main buildings and
outline all their architectural points.
The dome of the Administration build-
ing is outlined against the deep
blue sky, the straight lines of the
Mechanic Arts building are clear
cut against the background of
the nigkt, the classic outlines of the
Fine Arts palace enhance the effect that
structure always has, and the peculiarly
effective architecture of the great palace
of . Manufacturers and ' Liberal Arts
seems never to be seen at better advant-
age than when its thousands of incan-
descent electric lights are lighted.

The Horticulture and Agriculture
building, however, is the one that seems
to attract most attention in this partic-
ular. This is perhaps due to the fact
that its lines contain more curves and
more architectural 'eccentricities than
any other, but it is undoubtedly due in
a larger degree to the great flood of light
which pours through the big glass
dome that surmounts the building. Vis-

itors seem at a loss to decide whether
the prettier picture is presented by day,
when the deep green of California's mid-
winter foliage lends its aid, or at night
when artificial light plays so prominent
a part. All are agreed, however, that
the California Midwinter International
Exposition is the prettiest "World's Fair
that has ever been held upon God's foot-
stool, and the concessionaires, many of
whom have staked their all to cross the
continent and share the success of this
industrial venture, and who may be con-
ceded to be good judges of the promise
of such an exposition, are united in the
opinion that this fair will be an immense
success, and that that success' will be
readily recognized without cavil and
without the local jealousies that have
too often surrounded similar enterprises.

Mexican Sil ver Stove Polish causes no
dust. ...

Good Chance for a Rustler.
A man is wanted by Kerr & Buckley

of Grass Valley to run their 'hay and
grain ranch on shares, one with some
means preferred, but can furnish' all
horses, harness, plows,-etc.- , if neces-
sary, provided he pays his own living
expenses for the year. " One hundred
and fifty acres is already sown and now
growing nicely, 100 acres are plowed,
ready to sow in the spring, and there are
100 acres of old land to plow and sow.
For further particulars address Kerr &
Buckley, Grass Valley, Or. dwtf

A Chance Very Seldom Offered.
For sale or trade for a farm in Wasco

county A fine improved farm in one of
the best counties of Southern Calfornia
in the best of climate, close to Rodondo
beach, San Pedro harbor and railroads.
Good markets, good - echools - and
churches. Address this office for par
ticulars, d&w

WANTED. i

To borrow $2,200 on two or five years
time. Security first-clas- s. Inquire at
this office. .d&wtf.

Teachers' Examinations.
Notice is hereby given that for the

purpose of making an examination of
all persons who may offer themselves as
candidates for teachers of the schools of
this county, the county echool superin-
tendent thereof will hold a public exam
ination at bio office in The Dalles, be
ginning at 1 o'clock p. m. Wednesday,
February 14, 1894.

JJated this otn day of February, 1864.
Tboy Shelley,

County School Supt. Wasco Co.
d&wtd '

lOO Reward, SIOO.
The readers of this patter will be much

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive "cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength
Dy building up tne constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer $100 for
any case tnat it tails to cure, senator
list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.

See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents
Upon receipt of your address and fif

teen cents in postage stamps, wo will
mail you prepaid our souvenir portfolio
of the world's Columbian exposition,
the regular price is fifty cents, but as we
want you to have one, we make the
price nominal. You will find it a work
of art and a thing to be prized. It con-

tains full page views of the great build-
ings, with descriptions of same, and is
executed in highest style of art. If not
satisfied with it, after you get it, we will
refund the stamps and let you keep the
book. Address

H. E. Buckxen & Co.,
. Chicago, 111,

Look Oyer Your County Warrants.
All county warrants registered prior

to January 16th, 1890, will be paid if
presented at my office, corner of Third
and Washington streets Interest
ceases on and after this date.

Wm. Michell,
Treasurer Wasco County.

October 2lt,d893. tf

YOU NEED ANY JOB
PEINTING, NO MAT
TER HOW MUCH OR
HOW LITTLE, GIVE
THE CHRONICLE JOB
DEPARTMENT YOUR
PATRONAGE AND BE
HAPPY. YOU WILL
GET THE BEST, AND
THE BEST 13 GOOD
ENOUGH FOR ANY-
BODY. USE LOTS OF
PRINTER'S INK AND
BE PROSPEROUS.

Honiraill.

I purchase direct from
th.e Manufacturers, thus
saving ' you the middle
man's profit. V

Fufoisfiififl MS
CLOTHING,

Blaokets and
"

Comforters,

todies'. Gents', Children's

Boots apd Styoes.

ETery artlele maiM in plain neures.

FT llonilk

Jew York

41- -

weekly

--AND-

inenptoUGio

ONLY

Tribune

P. BUiMN
Pipe lift, Tin Repairs anfl Rooring

MAINS .TAPPED UNDER PRESSURE.

Shop on Third Street, . next door west of Young i Kuss'
Blacksmith Shop.

Wasco County,
' The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the head

of navigation on the Middle Columbia, and is a thriving, pros-
perous city.

ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city for an extensive and rich agricultural

and grazing country, its trade reaching as far south as Summer
Lake, a distance of over two hundred miles. V

The Largest .Wool Market. '
The rich grazing country along the eastern slope of the Cas-

cades furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep, the wool from
which finds market here.

The Dalles is the largest original wool shipping point in
America, about 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year.

ITS PRODUCTS.
The salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia, yielding

this year a revenue of thousands of dollars, which Will be more
than doubled in the near future.

The products of the beautiful Klickitat valley find market
here, and the country south and east has this year , filled the
warehouses, and all available storage places to overflowing with
their products.'

ITS WEALTH.
It is the richest city of its size on the coast and its money is

scattered over and is being used to develop more farming country
than is tributary to any other city in Eastern Oregon.

Its situation is unsurpassed. Its climate delightful. Its pos-
sibilities incalculable. l"tn resources unlimited. And on thes
Mrrtr atones shr sttixl- - ,

Common Sense- -
Thla fntraltifihla nnalitv ts never more annar- -

ent in man or woman than when shown in his
or her choice of periodical readinf matter. First
in order should come the Local Newspaper, so
that pace may he kept with the doings of the
busy world. It should be a paper like THB
DALLE WEEKLY CHRONICLE, which
gives all the latest Home News as well as the
General kews. Political News and Market News,
with seasonable Editorials on current topic.
No one can get alone without hia home papei.
The newspaper should be supplemented by some
periodical from which will be derived amuse-
ment and instruction during the evenings at
home, where every article is read and digested.
Such a paper, to fill every requirement, should
possess these qualities.
First It should be a clean, wholesom paper

that can safely be taken into tne tamiiy. i.i
should be illustrated with timely engravings.

Second A paper that is entertaining and in--
strucuve wniie oi souna principles, its monu
tone should be beyond question.

Third A' helpful paper, one that tells the house-
wife of home life, thoughts and experiences.
and keeps her in toucn wicn social usage ana
fashion. -

Fourth A paper abounding In original charac-
ter sketches, bright hayings, unctuous humor

, and brilliant wit.
Fifth It should contain good stories and pleas-

ing matter for you nit people, that the children
may always regard the paper as a friend.

Sixth Literary selections and stories suitable
for older people should be given, for they, too,

' like to enjoy a leisure hour. -,

Seventh In short, it should be a good
Family Journal, a weekly visitor which shall
bring refreshment and pleasure to every mem- -
ber of the household. .

We offer to supply our readers with just such
a paper; one of national reputation and circula-
tion. It is the famous

THE DETROIT FREE PRESS,
The Largest and Best Family Weekly Newspaper

in America.
The FREE PRESS has just been enlarged to

Twelve Large Seven-colum- n Pages each week.
It is justly famed for its great literary merit-an-

humorous features. To each yearly subscriber
the publishers are this year giving a copy of
THE FREE PRESS PORTFOLIO. OF

" MIDWAY TYPES."
This artistic production comprises twenty

photographic plates, 8x11 inches, representing
the strange people that were seen on the Midway
Plaisance. The faces and fantastic drees will be
easily recognized by those who visited the fair;
others will find in them an interesting study. -

The price of The Free Press is One Dollar per
j ear. We undertake to furnish

THE DRItLES WEEKLY CtfROfllCLE

THE tBEEIfliY DETROIT fEE PflESS
(Including premium, "Midway Types") '

BOTH ONE TEAB FOR - - - 2 OO

Less than four cents a week will procure both
of these most excellent papers and will furnish
abundant reading matter for every member of
the family. You can not invest f2 00 to better
advantage. In no other way can you get as
much or so little money.

Subscribe Now. - Do Not Delay.

Oregon,

YOUR flTTEJiTIOIl

Is oafled to the faot that

Jlagh Glenn,
Dealer in Glass, lime, Flaws?, Cement

and Building Material of all kinds.

'Carrie the Finest Lin of

Picture pioiitmiigs,
To be found in the City.

72 Ottashington Street

John Pashek,

The IMercliant Tailor,

,76 Court Stl"ttt,
Next, door to Wasco Sun Office.

Has just received the latest styles in
- Suitingsfor Gentlemen,

and has a large assortment of Foreign and Amer-
ican Cloths, which he can finish To Order for
those that favor him.

. . . i

Cleaning end Repairing a Specialty .

ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK..

graBT YOU THINK, YOTT
WILL-- CONCLUDE
THAT WE ARE AT-PRE-

OFFER-
ING A RARE BAR-
GAIN IN READING
MATTER. $1.50 A
YEAR FOR YOUR
HOME PAPER.

...ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK


